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What kind of God are you expecting?

1. As we draw close to Christmas we naturally expect a
a. Baby Jesus kind of God
b. Who lies comfortably in the gracious hands of Mother Mary
c. He is vulnerable before Herod so he has to flee to Egypt
d. In his ministry, his compassion to the poor and to those on the margins of society is unparalleled
e. His life continues to be in danger because of the Roman authorities and local religious leaders
f. In weakness he is crucified but rises in victory and hope
g. He promises to come back again to take his own

The image of this God at his second shifts rapidly

2. The image of the God of Advent, the one expected at the second coming is different from the God of the
Christmas image
a. This one comes in power, awe, majesty
b. Before his glorious splendor, the sun, the moon and stars lose their brightness
c. The angelic powers of heaven are shaken
d. He sends his intermediary called the Son of Man with unequalled authority before him
e. He commands the army of angels to establish the final rule of God
f. In judgment, he gathers his elect, his chosen ones

3. This is image of God of the second coming as we encounter him in our Old Testament text of Isaiah 64 and
the Gospel reading of Mark 13
a. This is God who comes in his raw, untrimmed, unfiltered, absolute majesty
b. This image of God is well known in the Exodus narratives in the Old Testament
c. This is the God who violently delivered the Israelites in the night from Egypt, parted the sea to let them
pass through while the Egyptians drowned
d. When the Israelites complained in the desert he sometimes judged them harshly but sometimes heeded the
intercession of Moses for them.
e. In such incident, he open the earth and have many of followers of Korah were buried alive
f. The Israelites feared this God as seen by their refusal to meet him when he invited them to the mountain of
the Lord but they instead asked Moses to go on their behalf
g. He thundered on the Mountain as Moses came up so that when Moses did not appear before the
congregation after some days, they presumed him dead and thought it would be better to make their own
manageable God
h. As soon as they finish and are celebrating their God, guess who arrives?
i. When he arrives they are unrecognizable to him for they have a new God in as much as he is unrecognizable
to them as his face is glittering
j. In shock he drops the tablets of stones on which the commandments are written and he can't even imagine
the anger of God at what has just happened
k. This is the God who wrestled Jacob until morning by which time Jacob's hip went out of its socket
l. There are other benevolent or positive acts of this God, but in general he is not a very comfortable God
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4. The New Testament people were aware of this image of God.
a. When a Samaritan village did not allow Jesus passage, John and James asked Jesus if they could call "fire
to come down from heaven and consume them" (Luke9:54). But Jesus rebuked them.
b. This God sometimes manifested in the ministry of Jesus for example in the cleansing of the Temple where
he violently disrupted the corrupt and exploitative economy flourishing there
c. Even at his death, Jesus said if he wanted he could ask God for an army of a thousand of angels to deliver
him.
d. As he died and in the early morning of the resurrection, it is suggested that the earth shook as the angels
descended and darkness covered the whole earth

5. This God is experienced in the early church both as deliverer and fearsome judge
a. He judges Ananias and Sapphire with death when they would not comply with the new economic system of
wealth redistribution.
b. He also delivers the apostles arrested for preaching the gospel by opening the prison doors to set them free
c. He raises the dead through the prayers of the saints in the name of Jesus

6. In the second century a Christian Bishop by the name of Marcion, got convinced that this God predominant
in the Old Testament was inferior and different from the God of Jesus Christ
a. Marcion taught that this God, who was also the creator of the material universe, was a jealousy tribal deity
of the Jews, whose law represented a legalistic eye-for-an-eye justice and punished human beings for their
sins through suffering and death
b. Marcion concluded that the god professed by Jesus was an altogether different being, a universal god of
compassion and love who looked upon humanity with benevolence and mercy
c. The church rejected Marcion's teachings as they saw God's continuous work in the Old and New Testament

7. Our great ancestor and reformer Martin Luther described the ambiguous God as absent/ naked God (raw
electricity)
a. The image of naked God is clearer if you understand how electricity works through transformers (stepping
up or down) and insulators (protection).
b. Martin Luther did not know whether one could distinguish this God from the devil, for example in the story
of Job, in which Job lost children, wealth, health and friends.
c. Luther's advice was that human beings needed to find their security in Jesus Christ, otherwise they could
not stand before the naked God

8. Contemporary experiences of this God
a. Contemporary Christianity has struggled with this God
b. In general, many have just ignored this God and concentrated on the Christmas God thereby mildly
endorsing Marcion's position
c. A number of reason has made this God inaccessible for the modern church
c.i. He is seen to be contradictory to the ideals of egalitarian or equality vision of a modern society
c.ii. He naturally becomes the basis for unequal power structures in society
c.iii. He seems to be contradictory to the rationality of modern science
d. While these reasons are quite legitimate, the process of cleansing God of these qualities has also left the
church poorer
e. The church has ended up with a God who has been made in its own image too weak to deliver and too nice
to judge

9. But is it possible to have a space for this God of Advent? Should anyone seriously expect his coming?
a. What will continue to puzzle and to be hidden from us is how God's ultimate purpose for human beings
turns out to be their salvation despite all the contradictions in life.
b. I am still moved and puzzled at the recent earthquake and the Tsunami in Japan; of scary high waves,
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toasting cars and huge trucks like pebbles up and down and some of them ending up on the rooftops
c. The realization that majestic God of Advent is able to save people from such danger, yet he does not always
do so, requires the gift of faith that God has good intentions of finally saving and redeeming humanity and all
creation or else will lead to hatred and rejection of this God as cruel and uncaring.
d. In the Mark 13, the disciples are told that they will not figure it all out but must first be able to read the
signs of God's good and ultimate intentions to redeem and save.
e. Jesus gives points his disciples to the sign of the tender branch of the fig tree, whose new tender leaves are a
sign of the new season of hope.
f. In messianic prophesy, the tender branch was associated with the new rule of God with compassion and
mercy
g. Jesus is the sign points to this ultimate and final hope that God has in store for us as demonstrated in his
death and resurrection in hope.
h. That we remain uncertain about the details regarding everything God is doing for our final deliverance
ceases to discourage and confuse us.
i. Instead, this confirms our humanness and limitedness but also pointing to the otherness of God.
j. It calls us to put our trust and faith in God who comes to meet us in all our limitations and vulnerabilities.
k. When we clothe ourselves with Jesus, when we put on Christ, the majesty, awe and glory of God becomes
something to look forward to since it speaks for our final deliverance and victory over judgment.
l. It is not God's but our own nakedness that requires a covering; the nakedness that led Adam and Eve to flee
from the visiting God. Only those who stand naked and alone should fear this God when he comes, for indeed
he is a consuming fire.
m. But clothed with Jesus we encounter God as our deliverer; we become children of his election
n. Our preparedness is therefore in our attitude of alertness so that many other false signs do not lead us astray
o. Alert and awake we follow Jesus as the sign of life to the God who served in the past, who serves now and
who will serve in the future
p. As we meet him this morning in his body and bread, we pray with the early Church "Come Lord Jesus
Come".
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